
Medical Dept.
HMP Parc,
Heol Hopcym John
Barry, CF356AP

7 June 2018

Dear Ms. Horn,

,eb

Re: 47306AI M.J. KIRK

I write to ask why this prisoner has not received his urgent and much
delayed hospital appointment for an endoscopy. I understand that when he was
admitted to HMP Parc on 14ft December 2017 he was not allowed to make a
telephone call to inform his next ofkin where he was. He told the admissions team he
had an appointment booked at a hospital but he was denied this important visit.

Last week (i't June 2018) he was due to attend a hospital for this
investigation but was refused at the gate. He was anxious that the hospital had his up-
to-date medical information. As a veterinary surgeon he is well versed in medical
matters. He was astounded that the doctor he eventually saw on a wing at ieast a
week earlier had no knowledge of him, had no notes nor medical history on his
condition and that he was in need of the endoscopy nor that he had frequently
requested his medication to reduce his pain sSrnptoms ihat'*'ere particularly strong
after food in the evening and had asked to see a doctor.

irlaurice Kirk is 73 years old. Does Her Majes+"y's Justice Department
really want an intelligent gentleman to die in prison for lack of appropriate care? His
rupture must be examined and mended. If cancer is found to be the cause then surely
this needs treatment. His crime is that he diseovered a professional has lied about his
mental state, saying he had a brain tumour. Scans since proved this incorrecl

He is not a'spice'taker but he sees the efforts the prison staffmake
over this. It is when medical staffhove into sight but his serious aliment is ignored.

As his concerned sister I hold my disgust at the keatment this
intelligent man is getting. He is NOT a MAPPA anything. This was a fiction
continued on his case file but actually removed many years ago in real life.

Please getA7306AI to a hospitai for a proper examinatton of iris
digestive system and diaphragm as soon as possible. The chaplain and the medical
department should have the name of his next-of-kin. Perhaps you are allowed to share
it with the Front Gate personnel.

Yours sincerely

Mrs. Celia.Ieiine
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